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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. ntlBAY, JANUAHY 10.]

2
, r throuizb iu lonw m'varatlon. Tlteir work it we*

more then their heller*. Come, Cal|„,rniu*,” he : been uceupie,! hy tiie zealot.» «-W h. Fearing ;tod»|. Ihe eert b» «"J1™ ^ U m'elowî whielfl.a.l heenheenl end which 1m,1 »eree,u,l off 
“r." «-.Vhet <*1......k ; «...*« for, .» me.,»-, their la»t pul,he communion on h. tk, . ><0£ oZxU in n slant- diminished hy lhe

KL ChrisVians’froni you, tZ I "te need not reminder readers that .he office tag direelioiyso ,L .f m r.M^S»U imorecalions, and the threat» of
in all mv life before. Wlmt a wondefnl memory : then performed was e»»entialiy, and in many de- church could be hen. 1, yet nottuuK that h„ CW violence which were showered upon him fm a loo] 
you mu', have, remember so accurately the gene- | tail*. Ihesame a* they daily witness a, the Catholic here cuu d he s ot, by « « «-Mutled m Urn diam ^ R ,.s, , moment I eut eat yo - I u
alogv and history of that barbarous people. Is wlmt altar. Not only was it considered, as nu«, to betlu " w, d f r the cla s" "oi liublic nenitents “aid. “It is possible Hutte lut» ni ) sc

festec-,.... i^3&«SMS.,rrtti3£ &saa^tî«tftsr* ixfcrsvsj:»?*"^s&ntsz.... .... .... . : s&sss tsimJsrst «««sr srs ‘"«s setML-**sI......ible; for the power of inngic lm* no bounds. To i priest reciting them, in the same language as the bled, when Scbastinnsent his message, was Ilkon . , , f| ^vnnced a few paces and totally disap-
prepare a powde,'that w ould make a mat. tlyi.i the ! lfo,nan (liuicl, in the catacombs spoke. ...ay leel discover,*! m the cemetery ot M.Aym . tab of i[lm, ......
air, it would hr..... . necessary to find some herb, | himself in active living communion with the mar- lie two divisions was Anl,i,.ml Though his companions lmd followed him to the
in which air predominates more than the other I tyrs who a-i-led at those sublime mysteries. two large chambers, slight! sepa ate, by lmlt- 1,„flltll ,lf gallery they could not see how
three elements. Such for instance are pulse or let,- ! (,„ tk......-easion which we are describing, when columns, ... wlmt w,; may call the w omen, * ‘ hm li, „ appeared like w.tcl.crait, ...
tils, according to I’vtlmgorn». Th....., being gathered | the .........nine for giving the kiss of pence—genuine and b\ lint pilaster-111 tin men s, one _ which they were quite ready to believe. Ills light
when the sun is ill l.ibrn, the lint lire of which is to ombra,....... brotherly C,ye-s„bs could be lieaid, aces having... It a sum ! niche loi an image oi In niç himself seemed to have vanished at once. ‘‘We.
balance even heavy things in the air, at the moment and.bur.-ts of tears; for it was to many a parting *alu- lint the most remarkable feature ot this ba-ilua is a wjn ,mvi. „„ „f his work,” they said; either 
of conjunction wicli .Mercury, a winged power a-; talion. Many a youth clung to hi» lathers neck, further prolongation ,,l the -tin, me, so a- ,, 'i',,,.,.ltntus is a traitor, or lie has he,mi curried off by
you know, and propeliv energised by certain scarcely knowing whether that day might not sever give U a chancel or presbytery. This is about ti c J „ Worried, heated in the close atmosphere 
mysterious words, by a skilful magician', then re- I them, till they waved their palm brunches together size of half each other division, from which it » a]||f;isl hdlnmed by their lights, begrimed, blinded, 
dilced to powder in à mortar made out of an aero- I in heaven. And how would mothers pres* their separated by two columns ag-ainsl the wall, as well n||lU.luit.kvll |lV pip-hv smoke, crest-fallen an, 
lit,., or stone that had flown up into tile sky, and daughter* to their bosolu, in the fervour of that new as by its lesser height, alter the manner ot modern ,lislll.al.u.lll.,i {|lvV turned back; and since their load
comedown again, would no doubt, when rightly ] love, which fear of long separation eiikim11,,1! Then chancels. r or while each portion "1 ea, i ],. j 3traigi,t to the entrance, they Hung away their
used, enable, or force, o person to llv up into tlm came the communion more solemn than usual, division lias hist a lotty-arclied tomb ill I» i,]nzjll,r tmclies into the side galleries, one lu re ami
air. It is well know n, indeed, that the Thesssalian I more vlevout, more hushed to stillness. "Hie Body wall, and four or hv «• tuns ui gi.ive- a >ov i, „ ilu-re a-they passed by, to get rid of them.
Witches go at olensiire through the clouds, from ' of our bord .I,-us Christ," -aid the priest to each, elevation ot the chancel l* not much greater than when lliev looked back, it seemed a- it a triun.i,lull
place t„ place, which 1011-1 be done by means of [ n* he offered him the sacred food. “Amen,” replied that of those nrcosolm or altar tomb*. AI tlie ,11,1 illu1|lilinti<lll kindling up the very atmosphere
Lme charm. the receiver, with thrilling accents of faith and love of the chancel, against the innIdle ,,l the wall, is a of ,, |llumv corridor. From the month* of the

“Then, a- to the thetlhristiaus; viul will rcn.eni- : Then extending in his hand an im, or white lm- chair with back and arniscut ot lie -olid -tone, and vnril)U” caveiiis came forth a lierv light which turned 
her excellent l'roculu-, that in tlie’ll,•count to which j neu cloth, lie received in it a provision of the bread from each side proceeds a stone bench, which thus , „ „ bright crimson ; while the
von have done me the honor to allude, which was of life, sufficient to last him till some future fea-t. occupies the end and tvvo sides ot the chancel. v„llulll.« „(-m„ke above, hung like amber cloud»
at the deilicl Kabius’s table, il l remembei right, 1 This was most carefully and reverently folded, and As the table of the arche,-tomb heintii ullll|,. oalh rv. The sealed tombs, re-
mentioned that the -eel came originally from t lull- laid in the bosom wrapped in another and more the chair 1» higher than the back ot tile throne, and ,]h. lmu„nal letlectioii on their yellow tiles,
iltea, a country always famous for it»' occult art*. I precious covering, or even placed in a gold locket, ns lm* is immovable, it 1* clear that tile divine llia”ble slabs, appeared covered with golden or
Hut we haven most import,.ut evidence bearing on It was now that, for the fust time, poor Syra regret- , mysteries could not have been cle tinted upon it. o , s,.( ju ,.,.,1 damask ,01 the walls. it,
this matter, recorded in history. It i- unite certain, ' ted theh>— of her rich embroidered scurf, which A portable altar must, therefore, have been placed kii ki pp,. ]luma. -, paid to martyrdom, by tl e
that here in Home, a certain Simon, who un» some- ! would long before have been given to the pour, had before the throne, in an isolated position in the mid- ^ ^ furie- of heathenism, on the lir-t day "I per-
tiiiiom enllv«l Simon Magus m limlly in jmliliv, tlvw >lic not stmliou.4y ivs<*i vr«l it lor surli an occasion tile of tlivscanctunvy ;nn<l y< t to ih- mumi 111 all tlu' on- ^(rll| jull torches which th«*y ha<l kindlctl to
up high into tin* air; lull his charm having slipped | mnl such a use. X«»r had her mistress heen fthlo to cient lwisilicns in Jh'Uie tin* episcopal chair m the nll]v >(.I V,M\ \lt slt< «I brightness on
out of his Mi, he fell and broke both his h-gs; for ] jirevail upon her to accept any objects of value, centre oi tin* apse, the jiresbytery or Heat tor tin* ...,.,,^‘01 that virtue which had n<*wr failed to save
which ren.doii In* was obliged to he ei uritied with bin without a >tipulati* 11 that she might dispose of them clergy on either hand, ami tin* altar between tin* ^ ’lm,-rh*

as she liked, that was in charitable gift*. throne and the people. Tin* early Christians thus 1,l.,lellv hound” with drooping
‘^riien an* all Christmas necessarily sorcerers?” ! Tlu* various assemblies had broken up be foie the anticipated underground, or rather gave tin* pi inci- i.,....!, il(Vi n-aelntl the entrance, they recoiled before 
ked Seamus. «liscovery of the violated edict. But they may pie* which directed, the ecclesiastical architecture. | ,. jirj t of a sin„ulav ni.i.aiitioii." At lirst they
“Necessarily; it is part of their superstition. They 1 rather be said to have adjourned to tin* cemeteries It was in such a ba-ilica. then, that we are to 1111a- ; . tpvV jlftlj ,Tau,,ht n glimpse of daylight ; but

believe their priests to have most extraordiary pow- The frequent meetings ut Torquatus with his two gine tin* inithiul assembled, when ( oryimis ami In- i],1,vn>l(()|, licit civetl njt was tin* glimmering of a
er over nature. Thus, for example, they think tln*y : heathen confederates in the baths ot Cara cal la had satellites anived at tin* entraîne ot tin- cemeterv. ^ ^ 'flu- was held steadily by an upright, ini- 
ean batlu* tin* bodies of people in water, and tluir j Imcii natuielv watehed by tin- vapsaritis and his This was tin* way which lorquatus kin-w, leading " ! A 1 . p,,fun. which thus received its light upon
souls acquire thereby wonderful gifts and superior- wife, as we had already remarked, and \ ivtoiin hail down by steps from a ball ruinous building, choked ^ ^ lt°was clothed in a dark dress, so as to re-
ity, though they mav be slaves, over their masters, overheaid tin* plot,to make an inroad into tin* vein- up with faggots. 'I le y tound tin* coast clear, and nllv (,j* t
and the divine empeiors themselves.” j eti ry of Callistus on thedav after publication. The immediately made arrangements ]< iilvius with one j ^ ^ ftn(l (.xtVcmities of white marble, and

•‘Dreadful!” all cries out. Christians, therefore, considered themselves sater body of ten or twelve men, lurked to guard the slavt]v ull(1 when tir>t seen; so like are they to liv-
Tlieii, again,” resumed Calpurnius, “we all know the tiivt-day, ami took advantage of the circiuii- entrance, and seize all who attempted to come out j,,',, j,,rIil, ’

what a frightful crime some of them committed last i stance to inaugurate by solemn ottices, tin* churches or go in. ( .’orv inus, with l oripiatiis ami a small vi ^ Wlio can it be ? What is it ?” the im*n whisjK*r-
niglit, in tearing down a supreme edict of the ini- { of tlu■ catacombs, which, after some years’ disuse, body ot eight, prepared to descend. ed to one another,
perial deities; and even suppose (which tin* gods 1 had been put into good repair and order by the tos- “I don’t like thi> underground work, said an old, •• \ -ore'en ss ” reidied one. 
avert) that they carried their treason still further | sores had been repainted, awl furnished with all re- grey-bearded legionary. *T am a soldier and not a Tin* iirn un loci” observed another,
and attempted tlu*irsacred lives, tliev believe that quisites for divine worship. rat-catcher. Bring me my man into the light of 4< \ -ioirit ” siv'gested a thinl.
they have only to go to one oi those priests, own ' But Coi vinus, after getting over his first dismay, 1 day, and 1 will tight him hand to hand and foot to t|ll V r?»i.ioa»bed -tealthilv towards it, it
the* crime, and ask for pardon; and, if In- gives it, and having a> speedily as possible, another though foot; but I have no love for being stifled or poisoned tli<i ll(/t a|l,,vaV c.hiscioii” of tlnir presence : “there
tliey consider themselves as perfectly guiltless.” ! not so grand a copy of the edict re-a Mixed, began like vermin in a dram.” ... ... w*i” in- sovciilation in its eves it remained un-

‘‘Fearful!” joined in the chorus. 1 better to see the dismal j no] .abilities of serious con- This siieeeh found favor with the soldiers. One ’ . {'m1 uuscamp At length, two got suttici-
“Such a doctrine,” said Scaurus, “is incompatible 1 sequences, from the wrath of ln< imperial master, said, “There may he hundreds ot those skulking , m.,,r to <t-ize tin* I'nMin* hv its arms,

with the safety of the state. A man who thinks lie J Tin* Dacian was right; he would have to answer for Christians down there, and we are only half a >.\vho are vou n-k.-ïï CorVinn-, in a rage,
can be imiloned bv another man of any crime, is the loss. He felt it necessary to do something that dozen.’ \ (Inbtiim ” an^wind tïviilin, witli her usual
capable of committing any.” very day, which might wipe off the disgrace In* had “This is not the sort of work we receive our pay vllV(;.vfui ,,.llti,’.

“And that, no doubt,” observed Fulvius, “is tin- incurred, before again meeting the emperor’s look, for,” added another. “ Brim»her■ ahum *’ he . ommanded ; “some one
cause of this new and terrible edict against them, lie determined to anticipate tin* attack on theceme- “It’s their sorceries I care for, continued a tlurd, av ullv dboppointim nt.”
After what Oalpurnius has told us about these dis- tery, intended for the following day. > “and not their valour.
peinte men, nothing can be too severe against île repaired, therefore, while it was still early, to It required all the elouuence of Fulvius to screw 
t]«*m.” the bat ns, where Fulvius, ever jealously watchful up their resolution. He assured them there was

Fulvius had been keenly eying Sebastian who had over Torquatus, kept him in anxious expectation nothing to fear; that the cowardly Christians would 
enter d during the conversation; and now markedly j of Corvinus’s coming to hold council w ith them, run before them like 1.ares, and that they would tind 
addressed him. ‘ The worthy trio concerted their plans. Coi vinus, more gold and silver in the church than a year’s pay

“And vou no doubt, think so too, Sebastian; I guided hy the reluctant apostate, at the head of a would give them. Thus encouraged, they went Cæcilia, already foiwanud had approached the 
do vou liot?” i chosen band of soldiers who were at his disposal groping down to the bottom of tlu* stairs. They cemetery bv a dittorent but neighboring i ntiancv.

“I think,” he calmly replied, “that if tlm Chris-j had to make inclusion into the cemetery of Call is- could distinguish at intervals, stretching into tie- No sooner had slu* descended than slu* >nutbd the
tians be such as Calpurnius describes them, in fain- j t us, and drive, or drag, thence the clergy and prin- gloomy length hefoie them. strong odor of the torches. “ 1 hl1' 1<stl1.1"1K‘ ut ou/
ous sorcerers, they di servi* to be exterminated from cij»al Christians; while Fulvius, remaining outside “Hush!” said one, “listen to that-voice! incense, I know, die sud to in isell; tlie eneni) is
the fan* of the earth. But even so, 1 would gladlv with another company, would intercept them and From far away its accents came, softened by dis- already within.” Sin* bad died then-tore to he
,,ive them one chance of escape.” ‘ cut of ail retreat, securing the most important prizes, tance; but they were notes of a fresh youthful voice, place of assembly, and delivered N-badian s note ;
° “And what is that?” sn«*eringlv asked Fulvius. and especially the Pontiff and superior clergy, that quailed not with fear; so clear, that the very adding also what die had observed. It warned them

“That no one should he allowed to join in de- j whom liis visit to the ordination would enable him words could he caught as it intoned tin* following to disperse and seek the dielter "t |bt* inner and
stroy ing them, who could not prove himself freer to recognise. This was liis plan, “Let fools,” lie verses:— lower galleries ; and begged n! the 1 ont ill not to
from crime than they. 1 would have, no one raise said t«> himself, “act the part of ferrets in the war- “Dominus illuminatio men, et sal us m«-n; quern L-ave till he should send tor him, as lu> person was
his hand against them, who cannot show that lu- ren; I will be the sportsman outside,” ti mebo? particularly sought for.
has never been an adulterer, an extortioner, a de- : In the meantime Victoria overheard sufficent to “Dominus protector vitæ meæ; a uito trepidabo? Pancratius urged the blind 111.-monger to savi iier-
ceiver, a drunkard,a bad husband, father, 01 child, niake her busy dusting and cleaning, in the retired (“The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom self too. “ No,” sin* replied, “ my ollue i> to waUli
a nrollioate or thief. For of being any of these, ! room where they were consulting without appear- shall 1 fear? The Lord is tlu* protector ot my life; the door, and guide the faithful sate,
no one'dinrges the poor Christian” * ing to listen. She told all to Cucumio; and he, of whom shall I he afraid/”) . . “ But the enemy may seize you.

Fulvius winced under the catalogue of vices, and I after much scratching of liis head, lût upon a not- Then eume a full chorus of voices, singing, like “No matter, she answered laughingly ; my
still mon* under the indignant, but serene glance of 1 able plan for conveying the discovered information the sound of many waters:— being taken may serve much worthier lives. Dive
Sebastian. But at tlu* word “thief he fairly leant. ! to tlu* proper quarter. “Dum appropriant super me nocentes, ut edant lllv a lamp, Pancratius.
Hail the soldier seen him pick up the scarf in Fa-| Sebastian, after his early attendance on divine carnes mras; qui tribulaut me, lnimici mei, ipsi 111- “Why, you cannot se»
bias's house! Be it so or not, tlu* dislike lu* had | worsl ip, unable, from liis duties at the palace, to do Hrmati sunt et ceciderunt. (“While the wicked
taken to Sebastian, at their first meeting, had ripen- 1 more, had proceeded, according to almost universal draw nigh nu*, to eat my nesli, m\ enemies that
ed into hatred at their second; and hatred in that ] custom, to the baths, to invigorate liis limbs by their trouble me have themselves been weakened and
heart was onlv written in blood. He bad only in- 1 healthy refreshment, and also to remove from him- have fallen.”)
tensity now to add to that feeling. | self the suspicion, which liis absence, on that morn- A mixture of shame and anger seized on the as-

Selmstian went out; and his thoughts got vent in ing might have excited. W hile he was thus en- sailantsas they heard these words ot calm conti-
familiiir words of prayer. How long, () Lord! how ! gaged, the old capsararius, as he had himself rattling- deuce and defiance. The single voice again sang
long^ W’liat holies can wc entertain of tlu* couver- j fv called in his auto-posthumous inscription, wrote forth, but in apparently fainter accents: 
si,,11 nf manv to tlu* truth, still less of tlu- conversion j on a slip of parchment all that liis wife had heard “Si consistant adyersum me castra non timebit cor 
of tbi” «'rent einjiir»*, so long as we find even holiest j about tin* intention of an immediate assault, and of meiini. ’ (“It armies in camp shall stand together 
and learned men believing at once calumny spoken | getting possession of tin* Pontifl’s person. Ibis lie against me, my heart shall not fear. Ps. xx\i.) 
against us; treasuring up, from age to age, every fastened with a pin or needle to tin* inside of Sebas- “I thought 1 knew that voice, muttered Cor- 
fàble and fiction about 11-*; and refusing even to in- , inn's tunic, of which lie had charge, as he durst not y inus. “I ought to know it out of a thousand. It 
nuire into our doctrines, because they have made | speak to him in the presence of others. is that of my bane, the cause of all last night s

I up their minds that they arc false and enntempti- The officer, after liis bath, went into the hall curse and this da) s trouble. It is that of 1 ancratius,
where Fulvius was waiting, till Coivinus should who pulled down the edict. On, on, my men; any 

lie spoke aloud, believing himself alone, when | tell him that all was ready. Cpon going out disgust- reward for him dead or alive!” 
a swe»*t voice answered him at his rôde:—“(food youth ed, In* f»*lt himself, as he walked, pricked by some- “But, stop, ’ said one, let us light our torches, 
whoever thou are that sjieakest thus, and methinks j thing on liis chest; he examined his garments, and “Hark! said a second, while they were engaged 
1 know thy voice, remember that the Son of God found the paper. It was written in about as cle- in this imeration; “what is that strange muse, as if 
gave light to tlu* dark eye of the body by spreading gant a latinity as Cuvumio’s epitaph; but he made of scratching or hammering at a distance? I have 
thereon clay ; which, in man’s hands," would have it out sufficiently to consider it necessary for him heard it for some time.”
only blinded tlu* seeing let us be as dust beneath His to turn his steps towards the Porta Capena, instead “And, look ! ’ added a third; “the distant lights
foot, if wo wish to become His means of enliglitning of tin- Palatine, and convey the important infoima- have disappeared, and the music has ceased. We are
liitM'Vos of moll’s souls. l.ft ns l.e trampled on a tion to the Christians assembled in tlie cemetery, certainly discovered.”
little lunger in patience; perhaps even front our ] Having, however, found a lleete. and surer mes- No danger,” said Torquatus, putting
ashes mav eume out the spark to blaze.” songer than himself, the poor blind girl, who would ness which lie did not feel. “That

“Thank you, thank vou, (Veillia,” said Sebastian, not alt met the smile attention, lie stopped her, gave comes from those old moles, Diogenes and lus suns
“for your JUSl and kind rebuke. Whither tripping her the note, after adding a few words to it with the busy preparing graves tor the Christians we shall 
on so gaily on this first day of danger!” | pen and ink which he carried, and bade her hear it, seize. ’

**l)o voit know that I have been named guide of 1 speedily as possible, to its destination, Hut, in Torquatus had m vain advised the troop not to 
the cemetery of Callistus/ 1 am going to take pus- j fact, he lmd scarcely left the hatlis, when Fulvius bring torches, hut to provide themselves with such 
session. Vv'nv. that I mnv he the first flower of thi- I received information, that Coi vinus and his troop lamps as we see Diogenes represented as carrying
continu spring.” ’ were hv that time hastening across the fields, so as ill his picture, or waxen tapers, which lie liad brought

Amfslie passed oil, singing blithely. But Sebas- I t„ avoid suspicion, towards the appointed spot, lie for himself; hut the men sworethey would not go 
tian begged her to stay one moment. mounted his horse immediately, ami went along down without plenty of light, and such means for it

i the high-road; while the Christian soldier in a by-way as could not he put out hy a draught of wind, or a
was instructing his blind messenger. stroke on the anil The effects were soon obvious,

C1T4PTKII Nil I When we accompanied Diogenes and his party As they advanced, silently and cautiously along the
’ 1 e,K " ’ throivdi tlie catacombs, we stopped short of the sub- low gallery, tile resinous torches crackled and hissed

THU wol.F IN THE roui. ternimTiii cliureli, because Scvcrus would not lei it with a fierce glare, which heated and annoyed them;
After the adventure of the night, our youths had he betraved to Torquatus. In this Christian congre- while a volume of thick pitchy smoke from each

mil much time for rest. Long before’daybreak, galion was now assembled, under its chief pastor. It rolled downwards on to the bearers from the roof,
the Christians had to he up, and assemble at. their was constructed on the principle common to all halt stilled them and made a dense atmosphere ot
several title-, so as to disperse before dav. It was such excavations, for we can hardly call them edi- c olid around themselves which effectually dimmed
to he their Inst meeting there. The oratories were lives. , , , their light. Torquatus kept at the head of the
to he closed, and divine worship had to begin from I The reader may imagine two of the tuWuh, or party, counting every turning light and left, as he 
that dav in the subterranean churches of the cerne- . chambers, which we have before described, one on had noted them; though lie found every mark
teries. 'll could not, indeed, he expected, that, all I each side ofa gallery or passage, so that their doors, which lie had made carefully removed. He was « Do 110t fwu. » WUs the reply,
would 1 .etilde to travel with safety, even on Sunday, I or rather wide entrances, are opposite one another, staggered and baulked, when, after having counted Kufvius, indeed, was pondering whether having
some miles beyond 111,- gale. A great privilege j At the end of one will Ik* found an urcotolwm or al- hUle more thanl.aii the proper number, lie found ,.,y „... lo lnaku another,
wa- eoiise.iuentlv granted to the faithful, at such tar-tomb; and the probable conjecture 1» la m “ luiu n )su 11 ' ,-N 1 “ UP* i J Jut tlio calm gentleness of the poor beggar per-
times of trouble, that of preserving the Messed I this division the men under tlie charge of the The tael was ha keener eyes than lie was aware him l>0ist*roUs zeal of the
Kuchari-t in their houses, “before taking other I Ii,„■!i jdm.r keepers,- an office constituting a lesser of had been on lie look-out hevents had never allll ,ight|ls, ,„.1m defied him morn
f.... l,"as Tertullian expresses it. (.-i.f iaure„i, lib. ii. : order in the Church, and in the other women, tin- relaxed Ills natchtulness, determined not to he sur- thall tlr,. rustl. -s mll.uf the toper’s. Still the lirst
e. Ii.) ! dor the care of the deaconesses, were assembled, onsed. He was near the entrance to the cemetery j ,1lat hnd »u.uvk W.n he could still pursue.

The faithful felt, not as sheep going to the slaugh- | This division of the sexes at dtvme worship was a helot,Athen tie -old ers reached it above; and lie | Whei. alone in a carriage with her he assumed a.
ter,not a-vrimimil- pretoiring for execution, 1ml a- matter of jealous discipline in the early <■ hiirch an «oiwam at once to the place where the sand had Mllllllin tull aml addivsse.l her. lie knew situ
soldiers arming f„r tigfit. Their weapons, their Often these subterranean ehmvl.es were not de- , bee , p ep, ed for cin-mg he road; near win,I, ins j , n„f0vi.,heard the last dialogue.
f I, their Strength, their courage, were all In he void of and,elect,irai decoration. I he walls ,~p,v,- | rothe, and set eial stout workmen were stationed, »Mv he said, “In.w long have you
found in the Lords table. Even the lukewarm and ally near the altar, were plastered and painted, and i ill case of danger. In amoinent, with that silence ; ,;|h ,, 8 ’ ’
timid gathered fresh spirit from the bread of life. ; half columns with their bases and capitals not un- : and rapidity to which they were trained, they set In .. x)| lllv lif(. ,, #llv
In churches, as vet mnv he seen in the cemeteries. , gracefully cut out id the sandstone, dit tiled the j w oik lu-tih ,.shovelling the sand across the narrow ' ’ 1
were chairs placed lor the penitentiaries , before I different parts or ornamented the entrances. In ; and low corridor from each side while well directed (I"1" Goiilmmcl.)
whom the sinner knell, and confessed his sins, and I one instance, indeed in the duet basilica yet j hlowsufllie pick brought from the low roof behind,
received absolut imi. In moments like this, the I discovered in the cemetery of Callistus, there is a huge Hakes of sandstone, winch closed up the open-
..vnitviitinl code was relaxed, and the terms ,.f pub- i chamber without any altar, communicating with "ig. l.clum tins liamer they stood, hardly s„
lie expiation shortened; and the whole night lmd • the church hy menus of a funnel-shaped opening, pressing a laugh as they heard their

1
The Death of the Old Year.

Full knot; deep llesih'* wtntei «««w.And Ihe winter wind* mv wearll> fiKldiiK,
Toll ye lh-- ehureli-hell k.i.I mid "low,
And trend softly nnd N|K»»k low,
For the old year lien a-dying. 

ol.l year you must not die;
You eaine to tl* ho readily 
You lived with us ho st< «ull 
Old year, you shall not dt<

«lily,

nc noth Still lie doth not move; 
u„ wui not we th<- dawn ot day,
Hi* hat Ii n<iot her life above.
He irnvt* me a friend, ami a true true lover, 
Amt the New Year will take 'em away, 

year, you must not tfo;
Ho long as you have been with us,
Such Joy as you have seen with us,
Old year,you shall not go,

old

He froth'd tils bumpers to the brim;
A jollier year w<- shall not see.
Hut tho' his eyes are waxen dhU’ e 
And tho’ his foes speak 111 ot him,.
He was a friend to me.

Old venr von shall not die.
We did s-1 laugh and ery with you, 
I've half a mind to die with you’

If you must die.>hl year,

He was full of Joke and Jest,
Hut all his merry quips are o’er.
To set- him die, aeross the waste 
His son ami heir doth ride post-haste, 
Ihlt lie'll he dead before.

F.very one for Ills own.
The night Is starry ami eold 
Ami tin- New Year hllthean 
Comes up to take Ills own.

. my friend, 
d hold my friend,

ing rovk. 
to and fro 

tin* light burns ow;

How hard lie breathes! ove 
I heard Just now the erowl 
The shallows lth*k«*r 
The <*rl<*ket chirps: t 
•flu nearly twelve o'ehiek.

Khake" hands before you die, 
Midyear, we’ll »lenrl> rue for you; 
Wlmt Is It we ean do for you? 
Speak out before ) oil die,

ami thin.His face Is growing sharp 
Alauk! our friend Is gone.
Close Up Ills eyes; lie Up Ills t hi 
Step from tin* eorpsc and let hli 
That stamieth there alone,

Ami walleth at tin1 doo
11vail iluwnw aids.”

i at t
There's a
Ami a new la- -- ai i lie iv 
A new faee at the door.

new foot on the floor my friend, 
w faee at t he door, my friend,

FABIGLA
1 utilize statues, wlii-li have

on

tiik niuizrii ok Tin: < atacombs

BY HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL WISEMAN.

“Stupid Barbarian?” -»rowl»*«l < ’urnvinus, lmt well 
within liis teeth; then he added:- “This business 
will tzo hard with you; you know it is a capital of-

L“What is?”
“Why, to let a man conn* up and speak to you 

without giving the watchword.
“Gently, captain, who says he di»l not give 

never said so.
“But «lid he though? Then it could he no Chris- 

tian.”
“Oh y«*s, he came up, ami sni«l lite jilainlv, LYu- 

iurn Imperatorum.” (Tlie name « the Emperor.) 
“What?” roare«l out (.'orvinus.
“Nomen Imperatorum.”
“ ‘Numen Imperatorum’ was the watchword’” 

pluieked the Roman.
“Noim-n or Num»*n, it’s all the same I sum 

A letter can’t make any difference. You « all 
Anuinius, and 1 call myself Hermann, and they 
mean the same thing. How should 1 know the fine 
points of language?”

Coivinus wnsenrageil at himself; for he saw how 
much better lu* would have gaiimd his ends, by put
ting a sharp, intelligent pm-h-rian «m duty instead 
of a sottish savage foreigner. “Well,” lie said, in 
the worst of humors, “y«»u will have to answer to 
the emperor for this; and you know that he is not 
accustomed to pass over offences.”

“Look you now, Herr Krummheiner,” returned 
the soldier, with a look of slv stolidity; as to that ; 
we are. pretty well in the same boat.” (Coi vinus
turned pale, for he knew it was true.) “And you
must contrive something to fr«*«* me, if you wish to 

yourself. It was y mi tlu* emperor made re
sponsible for tlie what-d’yo-enll it ?—that board?

“You are right my friend; I must make it out 
that a strong body attacked vou and kilh*«l you at 
your post. So sliut youwlf uii in quarters 
a few days, and you shall have plenty of beer, till 
the thing blows over.”

The soldier went off, ami coneeale«l himself. A 
few days after, the dead body of a Dacian, evident
ly murdered, was washed on the hanks of Tiber. It 

supposed lie had fallen in some drunken row ; 
and no further trouble was taken about it. 
fact was imiued so; but Coivinus could have given 
the best account of the transaction. Before, how- 

leaving the ill-onmned spot in the Forum, he 
had carefully examined the ground, for any tra«-«- 
of the «taring act; when lie pick«*«l uv close under 
the place of the edict, a knile, which In* was sun* In- 
had seen at school, ill the liowsession of *»ii«* of his 
companions. He treasure» 1 it up ns an implement 
ot future wngeam-e, ami hastened lo pr«»vi«le an
other copy of the «let

it? I

l HAFTER NYU.

THE MUST FLOWER.

by it,” oliM-rved lie, sniil-
im:7r-foi- True; but others can.”

“Thev may he your enemies.”
“Even so,” she answcml, “ I «lu not wish to be 

taken in the dark. If my Bridegroom come to me 
in the night of this cemetery, must He not iind me 
with my lamp trimnu*«l ?”

Off she started, reached her p<»t, and hearing no 
noise except that ot quiet footsteps, she thought 

those of friend-, ai.nl held up her lamp to
Tlie

they were 
guide them.

When the party came forth, with their only cap
tive, Fulvius was perfectly furious. It was worse 
than a total failure : it was mliculous—a poor 
mouse «mine out of the bowels ot the earth, 
rallied Coivinus till the wretch winced and foamed ; 
then suddenly he asked, “Ami where isTonpiatus ?*’ 
He heard the account of his sudden disappearance, 
told in many ways as tin- Dacian guard’s a«lv«nture: 
but it annoye«I him greatly. lb* had no doubt 
whatever, in his own mind, that he had been duped 
by his suppose»» victim, who ha«l escaped into the 
unsearchable mazes of the cemetery, If so, this 
captive would know, ami he determined to question 
her. lie stood before her, therefore, put on his 
most searching and awful look, and said to her 
sternly, “ Look at me, woman, ami tell me the 
truth.”

Hu

CHAPTER XY.

EX l’l.AIN ATIONS.

When morning had fairly broken, crowds stream- 
ed from every sale, into tlie Forum, furious to 
read tlu* trememlous edict so long menaced. But 
when they found only a bare board there was a uni
versal uproar. Some admired the spirit of the Christ- 
tians generally reck«mc«l «*«»wardly; others were in
dignant at the audacity of such nil act ; some riili- 
culed tlu* officials concerned in the proclamation; 
others were angry that the expect ctl sport of the day 
might be delayed.

At an early hour the places of public fashionable 
resort were all occupicil with the same theme. In 
the great Antonian Thevmœ a group of regular fre
quenters were talking it over. There were Seamus 
the lawyer, and Proculus, very busy with 
ty volumes, ami several others.

“What a strange affair this is, about tin* edict!” 
t»ai«l one.

“Say rather, what a treasonable outrage against 
tlie divine emperors!” answered Fulvius.

“How was it done?” asked a third.
Have you not heard,” saitl Proculus, “that the 

Dacian guar«l stationed at the Put cal was fourni 
dead, with twenty-seven poiiinrd-w.nimls on him, 
nineteen of which would have sufficed each by it
self to cause death?” a

“No that is a false report,” interrupted Sea unis; 
“it was not d«me by violence, but entirely by witch 

up to the soldier, wl o

«m a bohl- 
noise only

“ I must tell you tlu* truth without looking at 
you, sir,” answered the poor girl, with her eheer- 
fidlest smile mid softest voice : “ «lo you not see 
that I am blind ?”

“ Blind !” all exblaimed at once, as they crowded 
to look at her. But over the features «if Fulvius 
there passed the slightest possible emotion, just as 
much as the wave that runs, pursued by a playful 
breeze, over the ripe meadow. A knowledge had 
flushed into his mind, a clue had fallen into his

“It will be rebellious,” lie said, “ for twenty 
soldiers to march through the city, guarding a blind 
girl. Return to your «piarters, ami 1 will 
are well rewarded. You, Commis, take my horse 
ami go before to your father, and tell him all. 1 
will follow in a carriage with the captive.”

“No treachery, Fulvius,” he said, vexed and 
mortified. “Mind you bring lu-v. They day must 
not mass without a sacrifice.”

some mus-

m*c you

craft. Two women came 
drove his lance at one, audit passed clean through 
her ami stuck in the ground on the^ other title, 
without making any wound in her. Then he hack* 
»*<1 at the other with hi- s\v««vd, but he might as well 
have struck marble. She then threw a pinch «d 
powder on him and lie Hew int«i the air, and was 
found asleep and unhurt, this morning, on the root 
of the Æmilian basilica. A fricml of mine was out 
early, and saw the lathler up, by which he had been 
brought down.” t

“Wonderful!” many exclaimed. ‘‘Wlmt ext in
ordinary people these Christians must be.

“I don’t believe a word of it,” <>bscrvc«l Proculus. 
“There is no such power in magic; and certainly 1 
don’t see why these wretched men should possess it
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